“Families have enough to deal with and handle. Gaining housing shouldn’t be a barrier families have to face.”
Yet for too many families like Tiffany’s, the barriers to home can feel overwhelming. “Being homeless was incredibly difficult,” she says. “While doing my best to stay focused and encouraged, there were times I absolutely thought I would not find a home I could afford.” Being in Beacon’s shelter program, Families Moving Forward, gave Tiffany the space and the support she needed to find her strength – and a home.

Your gift gave Tiffany more than shelter: it inspired her voice as an advocate for more affordable homes. And it ensures that 50 families will have one less barrier to worry about as they search for home.

In the North Loop of Minneapolis, there’s more than a new apartment complex rising: hope is, too. Great River Landing, Beacon’s newest homes, will unlock opportunity for people who have experienced homelessness, unemployment, and incarceration. People like Marcus.

“Just think about a man who never had his own place to call home,” Marcus reflected at the groundbreaking for Great River Landing. “Now, he can enjoy his own apartment with his family and enjoy personal space. That builds a better future.”

Your gift creates homes like Great River Landing where hope rises and futures are built. Your donation is being put to work to plan for the next homes that will change landscapes – and lives.

With your continued generosity, we are laying the foundations right now for nearly 250 new homes, a campaign to increase rental assistance throughout the entire metro area, and expanding our capacity to engage congregations to advance equitable housing.

Thanks to your gift, we are well on our way.

To hear more about how your gift is making a difference or to discuss your giving, please call Sarah Mollet Staiger at (651) 789-6260 ext. 208
Beacon - Sources of Funds

FY 18 Funding: $9.1 million

Your gifts of $2.4 million this year were leveraged to secure an additional $3.68 million in public funding to Create Homes in our community. Your gift has planted the seed to launch even more homes together, and we can’t wait to watch those seeds grow.

Beacon Expenses

FY 18 Expenses: $9.1 million

Program costs shown are fully allocated and include allocations for fundraising, management & general expenses, which together account for 16 percent of Beacon’s total expenses of $9.1 million.

Beacon - What Your Donations Do

Shelter Families

Your gift is establishing pathways forward.

Create Homes

Your gift is changing the landscape of hope.

Provide Support

Your gift is inspiring possibility.

Together we Are Making a Difference
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Track what your gift is doing at: www.beaconinterfaith.org